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JOHN L. WEIHING 
Extension Plant Pathologist 
~~ct~l Wilt of Cucumber, 
N~ '\. _ _,£~\,; ~ CFelope and Watermelon 
L-----~:,__...,x. _ __, l;)~ ~ ~  
SYMPTOMS ~~ ~<Q' 
fvi;)'V 
At first usually one vine will wilt and die. Within 
a few da y s the other vines of the plants wilt and die. 
The juice in the affected vines becomes sticky and stringy 
so that when the vine is cut across, the juice may be 
drawn out like a string when the finger is pressed to 
the cut surface and slowly withdrawn . 
CAUSE 
This wilt disease is caused 
by a oact~rial organism . It 
infects the tissues of the 
plant wh!:._ch transport the 
m oisture and nutrients. 
Although the bacterial organ 
ism is extremely small 
(250, 000 lined up end to _ 
end will measure an inch) 
it can, within a tew days, multiply into billions. This 
tremendous number causes plugging pf the cqnducqng 
system and stops the movement ofmoisture and nutri 
ents. The plant soon wilts p.nd dies since the foliage 
cannot obtain adequate moisture. 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
AND U.s·. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
COOPERATING 
W. V. LAMBERT, DIRECTOR E. W. JAN IKE, ASSOC. DIRECTOR 
The bacterial organism is transmitted from plant to 
plant during the feeding of the striped cucumber beetle 
or the spotted cucumber beetle (adult form of the south-
ern corn root worm). The bacterium is able to live in-
side the body of these beetles and it is here that it sur-
vives ·the winter . The only source of the disease in the 
spring is from the beetles. 
CONTROL 
You have to control the cucumber beetle to control 
bacterial wilt. Make insecticide applications at weekly 
intervals starting as soon as the seedlings emerge and 
continue throughout the growing season. 
Recommended dusts: (do not apply when dew is on 
vines) 
4% malathion 
1 O% methoxchlor 
1% rotenone 
Recommended sprays: 
Two teaspoons of 50% malathion emulsion con-
centrate per gallon of water. Three tablespoons 
of 50% methoxychlor wettable powder per gallon 
of water. 
DISEASE- ORC:.ANISM 
BEETLE.S l=EED THRO~GHOUT 
SUMMER CON"TIWUING TO 
SPREAD DISEASE FROM 
\~~~NT ~:::_LANT. 
~;ft;\1!'; 
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